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Bio
Terrence Jones, professionally known as Mista E, is a Music Producer/
Writer/Film Score Composer, that founded Mista E Music in the late 90’s.  
Approaching his 20th year anniversary in the music business, Mista E has 
always had a passion for creating music. He was inspired by his father, 
who was a musician, and his aunt was a piano teacher. In the 9th grade, 
he and some friends formed a Hip Hop group, the I-45 Boys, and there 
Mista E began producing.  Mista E said, “We were young and did not 
have the resources to have someone to produce beats for us, so I started 
producing our own beats”. 

I would hear beats in 
my head and skip class, 

because I just couldn’t wait 
to make them manifest 

in the studio. Being in the 
studio allows me to give my 

imagination a voice.

The I-45 Boys started making a buzz in 
their city of Dallas, TX, and were quickly 
signed to an independent label, Star 
D Records.  Now having access to a 
recording studio, and equipment like an 
MPC 2000 and XP80 keyboard, Mista 
E took that opportunity to learn how to 
operate a studio. At Star D Records, he 
began to develop and perfect his craft. 
Mista E says, “I would hear beats in my head and would skip class just 
to make them manifest in the studio. Being in the studio allows me to give 
my imagination a voice”.  

Just like some other great music composers, Mista E’s brain also sees 
music as colors. When it comes to his work, he considers himself a 
perfectionist, due to his keen ability to see/hear colors, which aids him 
in identifying the perfect note or key. Mista E is a highly sought-after 
producer, because not only does he bring more to the table than just 
being a beat maker, but he also writes, comes up with concepts, hooks 
and verses that fit perfectly to his sound. As a visionary and a creator, he 
provides his clients with creative direction and plays an intricate part of the 
entire production.



Mista E has a wide range of versatility in his music creation. He has 
produced everything from R&B, to Hip Hop, Gospel, to Top 40 type 
records. His skillful and soulful sound can be accredited to his musical 
values and training, but modern day approach when it comes to 
production. 

My drum patterns are authentic and unique; I am very 
musical”, says Mista E. “I was taught at a young age by 
well-trained producers that the key to being a successful 

producer is to make sure that your kick should always 
have a certain punch, your snare should have a powerful 
pop, and your 808 should have a certain weight. This is 

something I think a lot of young and upcoming producers 
have not been taught.” 

Mista E grew up in an era in the 90’s where he was inspired by great 
producers like Dr. Dre, Timbaland, and Shawty Redd. “They strategically 
focused on the mix of their tracks before vocals were ever laid”, says 
Mista E. As a seasoned producer, what sets Mista E apart from the 
crowd is that he still believes in that philosophy and in those traditional 
production values, which he applies to his tracks, even in this modern 
music era. Mista E works with Reasons and FL Studio, like some of the 
younger generation of producers; however, using a great deal of live 
instrumentation in his production gives his sound more quality and a 
certain uniqueness.  

“I use live instrumentation in my tracks – live bass guitars, 
lead guitars and real chords”, adds Mista E. 
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THE CREATOR



One artist that Mista E has worked with throughout his career is Big 
Chief, now known as, Don Chief. Chief rose to be one of the most well-
known and respected rap artist throughout the city of Dallas, Texas and 
beyond. They met back in 1998 and formed a great artist and producer 
chemistry and bond. “We saw potential in each other”, says Mista E. 
This longstanding, successful relationship over the years attributed to 
several hit songs and albums made together. More recently, Mista E 
produced and wrote the 2015 movie, “The Triple D”, and casted Don 
Chief as the main character in the movie. The movie went on to sell 
more than 10,000 DVD and music soundtrack copies.  

Mista E’s Production and Writers Credits 
Over the past several years Mista E has worked with a host of well-
known artists, such as Rick Ross, Yo Gotti, Paul Wall, E-40, Lil Boosie, 
Dorrough Music, Lil Keke, Lil O, Silk, Brian Angel of Day 26, Don Chief, 
Ashley Kimbrae, Don Cannon, Tum Tum, Dj Ay Bay Bay, Lil Za, Yung 
Nation, and Fat Pimp, to name a few. 

Mista E is passionate about writing and producing more real authentic, 
classic feel, 90’s R&B music. Mista E hopes to one day collaborate with 
talented artists like Tyrese, K. Michelle, Tank, Ginuwine, Xcape and 
Chris Brown. Mista E says, “Any artist that are looking to collaborate 
and get modern records with that classic R&B feel and sound, need 
to get with me”. In the future, Mista E also hopes to expand his brand 
and talent to produce for other popular rap artists as well; namely, 
Moneybagg Yo, Young Dolph, Blac Youngsta, Future and Migos. 
Currently in the works, Mista E is busy working on his next film, “The 
Triple D Part 2” and accompanying soundtrack. In the near future, 
Mista E also hopes to land a publishing deal that will increase revenue 
from music sync/branding/licensing. He really wants to branch out and 
do more music scoring for TV, Film and Video Games.
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Career Highlights



PHOTOS
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NOTABLE MUSIC & FILM PROJECTS



Produced Tracks
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“Triple D Anthem” 
Big Chief, Dorrough Music, A Bay Bay produced by Mista E

 “Kush in a Bowl” (Trap Pack)
Big Chief produced by Mista E YMCMB officially signs Big Chief 

https://soundcloud.com/donchiefegb/money-go-featuring-fat-pimp
https://soundcloud.com/donchiefegb/don-chief-the-real-hold-yo-tounge-feat-yo-gotti
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nv-xrQ4dRt8&feature=youtu.be
https://youtu.be/fLBgdps1fFc
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THE TRIPLE D MOVIE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u_mt36aQJxM
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BOOKING/CONTACT
MISTA E MANAGEMENT 

Mounthpiece Ent.  (214) 926-0434 
MouthpieceDrew@gmail.com 

and 
DiverseSounds (469) 358-2088 

DiverseSoundsTexas@gmail.com 

FOLLOW MISTA E

https://www.facebook.com/terrence.jones.7758235?ref=br_rs
https://www.instagram.com/mistaediddy/

